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Clinrgeil With KmbpzKleiiient- ARMY
OFFICER BIG SALARY FOR LUETGERT
A BRUTAL
Royal makes the food pure,
Pierre, S. D , Oct. 22. State Auditor
wholesome a ad delicious.
Clerk
and
Mayhew,
Hippie
An u .Hone n in C'ui'ionity He ( in Rewere arrested on an embezzlePrivate Charles Hammond Relates His ceive w.tOO Ier
General Miles Commends Efficiency of Anderson
Their formal
ment oharge last night.
.Made lor Keleaxe on Bond.
Treatment to Court of Investihearing was Bet for this afternoon.
Troops Speaks of Progress Made
at
Sheridan.
Fort
gation
in Coast Defenses.
Chioago, Oot. 22. Formal application
FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.
for bail for Adolph L. Luetgert was
LOYERING
BY
STABBED
AND
KICKED
AGENTS
ARMY
OFFICERS AS INDIAN
made today to Judge Tutbill by AttorA Detroit Manufacturing- - Concern
neys Vinoent and Phalen. George
Wrecked One Killed and
the museum manager, was at the
The Captain Thinks Brutality Neces
Recommendations Made in Detail for
Die.
Will
Others
criminal court prepared to go on the big
in
to
the
Maintain
Discipline
sary
Protection of Sea Board Maximum
sausage maker's bond in Buy anm, should
Ranks Admits Ordering HamJudge Tuthill act favorable on the appliand Minimum Peace Footing
Detroit, Mioh., Oot. 22. The boiler in
Should Luetgert be released
cation.
the Detroit Cabinet company's faotory
mond's Punishment.
of Army Suggested.
pending another trial, he will probably
two
At
this
least
a
oontraot
tbnt Middleton has alexploded
morning.
sign
men were fatally injured. One of whom
giving Luetgert a Balary
ready
prepared,
Ham22.
Oot.
Charles
Private
Chioago,
Washington, Oot. 22. General Milee, has sinoe died, and ten are more or less seof $500 a week for his appearance in the
Absolutely Pura
of
mond
the United States army, gaunt museum for an indefinite
commending general of the army, has riously injured.
period.
Dead Lanrient Tonney, foreman of the and thin, showing plainly the effects of
States Attorney Deneen vigorously
made hie annnal report to the secretary
11 days' confinement on a bread and water
of war. He commends the effioienoy of finishing room.
opposed the demand that the prisoner be
Vinoent said
Dying Moses Peltier, engineer, skull diet in the guard house at Ft. Sheridan, released on bail.
the army and speaks of the progress
of
his superior he would let the matter rest two or three
POWWO CO., NfWVOnK.
appeared before a oonrt
BOVl
made on both the Atlantic and Faoifio fraotnred.
them
of
William
H.
the
Breoker, officers today, and told
Serionsly injured
ooasts in the matter of fortifications. He
days, and then make a formal application.
to
Wilbnr
of
disobedienoe
orders
his
John
deErause,
It was intimated that if the formal
MontiDger, Herman
asks that congress authorize two more
Carl May and Frank Ehlen.
from Captain Lovering, and the drastio mand is denied, a writ of habeas oorpus
regiments of artillery to garriBon the new Ereinberg,
to
offioial
enforoe
oauee
The
of
the
not
is
taken
measures
that
would be applied for. If this aotion is firm say the liabilities will exceed
yet
explosion
by
fortifloations, and bIbo five additional
but it is hoped the assets will
ascertained. Both the front and the rear bis commands.
tiken, States Attorney Deneen says he
regiments of infantry,.
Under oath he testified that Captain will at once put the Luetgert case on oall equal this amount. No oause was asHe devotes considerable attention to ends of the four story building were
for
the failure.
signed
Alaska and says the waters of Alaska blown entirely oot, and the briok walls Lovering kicked him repeatedly, and for trial again.
Bhonlder.
are
The
him
in
and
in
the
hand
shook
the
wide
concussion
ruins.
stabbed
the
"From
Tuthill
said:
abonld be thoroughly examined by the
Judge
WORK OF INCENDIARIES.
and op publioity the newspapers have given the
naval forces and there should be at least whole northeastern part of the oity, He was dragged over door-silland down steps, Lovering all the evidence in the case and the frenzied
three military posts established in that breaking many windows.
time oursicg him. Ever Binoe he has interest of the people of Chioago Two Hanch Kesidenees and
territory to support the oivil antboritiee,
Other
been in solitary, confinement on bread and in
the trial, I hardly think the
He refers to the improved condition of
llajor Handy Improved-Paris'- ,
I'roperty of John Bennett, Near
Oct. 22. Major Moses P. Handy, water.
the Indians and recommends the polioy
proseoution can find 12 men who
KiugNton, Reduced to Ashes
Colonel bnyder asked Hammond why have not already tried the accused in
of employing army officers as Indian special commissioner from the United
on Sunday.
left the barraoks at Flatisbnrg, N. Y. their own minds, and either acquitted
agents to be oontinned. He makes sev- States to the Frenoh International ex- he
some
bad
The
"I
witness
privor convicted bim. That is the problem
replied:
eral recommendations in detail for the
position of 1900, who was seriously ill
in Chioago, and sb the in- confronting the state's attorney and un
A
dispatch from Kingston, Sierra ooun-tw- ,
protection of sea coast points, and says yesterday, starts tonight for Havre, from ate business
I
at
was
barracks
the
less he solves it by proving his men, of
spector general
the maximum peaoe footing of the army whenoe he will sail for
dated
Thursday, conveys the followSouthampton and knew a request for a release would be re- oourse Luetgert will go free."
should be one enlisted man to every 1,000 will start home on
information: The two residences,
phyBi-oiaThe
ing
of
no
intention
bad
Saturday.
fused.
I
deserting
population, and minimum 11 to every
who was called to attend Major Handy and
steam eawmill, tannery, Angora goat
l,
at Fort Sheridan so as not
2,000.
9IAKHKT HE TOUT.
found hia heart affeoted and said abso- to bereported
bo ranked. I expected to be conand other oot buildings belonging to
lute quiet was indispensable, although hie fined but thought that 1 would be rel'rlnee Blamarck Is III.
John Bennett, one of our moat industriNew York, Oot. 22. Money on oall
Berlin, Oot. 23. .Prince Bismarok'e oondiiion no longer oauees serioos appre- turned to my poBt and after serving a
ous and honest citizens, were set on fire
hension.
ehort sentence restored to duty.
2) per cent; prime mer
throat, it is annonnced in a dispatoh from
nominally 2
by some nnknown person or persons at
Captain Lovering was called. He made cantile paper, 1 1 per oent. Silver, an
Friedricherhne, dbb been affeoted by the
unknown honr last Saturday night
no attempt to deny any of the aocusing
CITIZEN'S UNION STRONG.
reoent bad weather, and he is unable to
68; lead, f3.76; oopper, IOJ4.
and totally destroyed, with all their conwitness' statements. He admitted that
take his usual outdoor exercise.
93
Wheat,
Ootober,
Chioago.
tents, except the 3,500 head of Angora
Deby bis orders Hammond bad been dragged
Corn, Ootober,
were turned ont and into the
Nominee for District At- from the gnard bouse, and also admitted
De goats, whioh
SEVERAL MEN MADE HAPPY Tammany's
Ootober,
Oats,
cember,
orchard to devastate and destroy, in
that he Btruck the soldier and pricked oember,
torney in Hew York Afraid
18.
which they praotioally succeeded, peelof Meth Iiow.
him with a sword. None of this treatKansas City. Cattle, receipts 4,500;
ment, Lovering said, injured Hammond best strong; others steady to 10 0. ing the trees, breaking down the branches,
President mcKlnley Today Knmed
and destroying the fruit.
as is proved by the surgeon's
New York, Oot. 22. Colonel Asa Bird in the leaBt,
Consult and Indian Agents.
$1.00;
higher; Texan Bteers, $2 90
Both Mr. Bennett and his foreman were
report, and the methods used were, in his lexas cows, $2.75 (ft! $3.90; native steers,
disnominee
for
absent at the time the fire occurred. Mr.
Gardiner, Tammany's
opinion, necessary for the discipline of $2.75
$5.10; native oows and heifers, Bennett was
conferring with buyers
Washington, Oot. 22. The president trict attorney, sees but one foe in the the army.
$1.50 (ffj $3 90; Blockers and feeders, $3 00 as to the sale away
of pBrt of his herd of goats.
made the following appointments today: field and that is the Citizen's nnion per(a)
$150. Sheep, On
$130; bulls, $2 50
Sunday morning, with the pnrohaser,
Consols John Howell Carroll of Mary- sonified by Seth Low. "Our fight," said REINFORCEMENT FOR INDIA receipts, 2,000; market, firm; lambs, $3 35 he returned
to out out 2,000 head, only to
Low
Colonel
Low.
"is
with
Gardiner,
$3.90.
$5.50; muttons, $2.75
land, at Cadiz, Spain; Charles B. Harris
find every vestige of ten yeBrs' improveof Indiana, at Lagasilla, Japan; William represents the Strong administration."
8,000;
Cattle, receipts,
Chioago.
ment in ashes, everything still hot and
Wallaoe Mills of Texas, at Ohibnahua, Then he prooeeded to oharge the present Tribesmen Are Not Vet Mubdued and market steady, to shade lower; beeves, the
stringers in the mill frame still in
was
whioh
outcome
the
35
cows
00
and
$2
government,
$3.90
oity
$5
heifers,
Mew
Oscar.
F.
Williams of
Mexioo;
York,
tlamea. It was a sad and terrible greetFighting In in 'Progress.
movement, with adding
$3 90;
at Manilla, Phillipine Islands; William of a
$1.60; Texas steers, $2.75
bnt he dug aronnd in the ashes, find$1.10; stookers and ing, his wife's
westerns, $3.25
Martin of Mew Cork, at Ching Eiang, $10,000,000 annually to the expenses of
ing
gold watch, and the remthe oity.
80
$2
$1.15.
9,000;
feeders,
China.
Sheep,
of
nants of firearms not consumed.
London, Oot. 22. Large drafts
market steady to strong; native sheep,
Indian Agents Charlts H. Sutherland,
DB. PABKBUBST ERABD FKOM.
It was evident that the fire was not set
soldiers have been ordered to get ready $2.75 & $4.50; westerns, $.'1.00 (a $1.50;
White Earth sgenoy, Minnesota; John
Uev. Dr. Parkhurst, who is in Switzerfor purposes of robbery, but Bimply to
W. Harding,
$6 00.
Yankton agenoy, South land, has written a letter on the issues of to reinforoe the eight British oavalry regi- lambs, $3.75
destroy. To burn out the place so comment now in India.
Dakota.
the canvass. He finds himBelf supportpletely required four separate fires at
DEBDLTOEY FIGHIINO IN THE BILLS.
Colonel Peter C. Haines of the corps ing Low, in spite of the latter's avowed
FRENZIED WITH LIQUOR.
distant points, The fire must have been
of engineers of the United States army,
reoeivod
Oot.
22.
What
laws.
to
the
Simla,
Dispatohes
sumptuary
planned for some time and the oulprita
to be a member of the Mioaragua canal opposition approves most in the college today from Enarappa, announoed that a
must have shadowed the owner, and knew
olergyman
John of his absence.
commission,
junction has been effeoted near Enarap- While I niler athe Influence ofMan
president is his declaration of independBarleycorn
Pennsylvania
ence of party and individnal diotation. To pa between the BritiBh foroeB under GenLondon Knglneers Winning.
Fires His Home and Shoots
and General Sir
Dr. Parkhurst"! thinking, Plattism, as he eral Yeatman-BiggLondon, Oot. 22. The executive com- terms the
Three Hen.
The British troops
Republican organization, is William Lookhart.
mittee of the Amalgamated Sooiety of more to becocemnethao, ."Crooerism," met with only slight resistance, but the
Engineers issued a statement today that whioh represents the regular Demooracy enemy is massed on the hills around
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 22. While frenzied
the fight for eight hours work per day, so in the present municipal oampaign.
Enarappa and desultory firing is pro- with
liquor, ThomnB Cooper of Baldwin,
far as London is oonoetned, is praotioally
ceeding.
Pa., fired bis house this morning and
ABYSSINIANS RAGING.
woj, and arbitration or conference on
that subject oannot be entertained.
three men who were fighting the
SOLE AOENI FOB
SUFFERING FROM PARESIS. Bhot
A
flames. He then took to the woods.
of
Devastated
Area
by
Large
Country
posse was organized to capture him, but
OVER 2,000 PERISH.
KIuk John's Forces.
Woodman in Hos- without success. This morning he was
reported to be roaming about the coun
pital for Treatment.
Death Bate in Cuba from Starvation
try shooting at every one in Bight. The
111
names of the three men shot are Jacob
Cairo, Egypt, Oot. 22. News has arNlmply Terrible-Kebele- Ht
Reno, Joseph Morgan, John Barrows.
Active.
rived from Bomaliland that the
Chioago, Oot. 22.
are devastating: that country. Charles M. Woodman was taken to the Their wounds are serious, but not fatal.
Mew York, Oot. 22. A dispatch to the They have already dispersed or wiped detention hospital today, suffering from
out four
8am ou tribes, stolen all
Bis Failure In New York.
Herald from Havana says: A local news- their live great
The trade supplied
stook and committed horrible paresis. Three weeks ago Mr. Woodman
New York, Oot. 22. W. Q. Hitchcock &.
A I.I. KINDS OF
from one bottle to
was prostrated by a hemorrhage of the
folAll
and
for
the
taken
vouohes
the
atrocities.
paper publishes
by
prisoners
WATKBlcurloail.
Mailorders
M1.NKKAI,
W.
to
In
silk, assigned today
The brain and for a time his life was despaired Co., dealers
Ipromptly filled.
lowing: At Chassoapeba, in the district the Abyssinians were mutilated.
of. Sinoe his recovery he has shown J. Curtis. The firm was one of the largest
of
waste
area
extends
from
the
banks
laid
of San Julian, belonging to the municimarked signs of mental disorder.
in the trade here. Lawyers for the failed CUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE
pality of Melena del Sur, there were con- Uebi to the source of the Jnbat river.
centrated 2,500 persons. These
were the only inhabitants of
the place. Mow there are only five surrest having died of hunger
the
vivors,
and fever. "In Havana oity it is no unusual sight to see ten or a dozen dead
persons on one plaza early in the morning, and the authorities employ regular
roundsmen to remove the bodies found
in the parks."
There is no abatement of the activity
75 dozen
AHD QUILTS
BLANKETS
of the rebels in the western provinoes. A
Spanish regiment, on its way to the Rubi
ofthpm
hills, in Pinar del Rio, stumbled aoross a
to
At
from
$1.00
$1000. All
prices ranging
dynamite bomb and lost ten men killed,
these goods have advanced, but our prices are
and 11 wounded. The soldiers refused to
less than last year's figures. 26 per cent cheaper
prooeed further on the expedition. The
than at any other place in town.
inhabitants of Ouanabaooa, a suburb of
Havana, report hearing firing just outside that town last night and this morning some wounded troops were brought
TO
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CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS -

-

$1.00

to 15o
. ....... v . .................
Flower Pote.
0
Shredded Codfish in cans
. . .5, 18K, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 45c
Sardines, per can
c
3B
25 and
Russian Caviar, per can
"in
Japan Tea, per lb...,......'.
Young Hyson Tea, per lb. ..... .
Z
Chtse & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolonar, lb package
.75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
85o
.
.
b
can.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. ... ..$1.00
15c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.
1-- lb

CHRTIMT

B.

s- -fl.

4

TELEPHONE

BAKING

s

oor-ra-

In all Particulars

-F- irst-Class

--

& BRO.

FOWDEil

The Palace Hotel
WM. VAUGHN. Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

LEO HERSCH
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

FLOUR,

26;
11;

26.

HENRY KRICK,

fyS

Abys-sinia-

Mia
iBeer.
'

Is

11

s

Santa Fe
WATCH WORK A MrECULTV

J.l

HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--AND

DEALER

XN-

-

Watohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
8ANTA FE

CALIENTE
(HOT SPBJNQS.)

fiAHTA FE MERCANTILE
GOSDOHF

Princeton's Birthday.

Priuoeton, N. J., Oot. 22, The 151st
birthday of Prinoeton university was
oelebrated here today, More than the
usual interest was manifested in the
on aooount of the presence
of
Grover Cleveland and
Lord Aberdeen, governor general of
Canada. At the conclusion of the
speeob, the degree of doctor
of laws was oonferred npon Lord Aberdeen,

&D0LAN.

2s4:iriXjiiEiK;ir dep'mt
at bed rock prices,
The proof of carrying the latest styles and novelties

is,
we have sold triple the amount of millinery this season than ever heretofore. Oall and examine our stock and be convinced of above facts. Our
atook of plumes, feathers, and trimmings in this department can not be excelled anywhere.

that

.

WHEAT TAKES A JUMP.

;

CO.,

ALL WOOL L&DlfeS' CLOTH 60 inch wide, all colors, 466 yd
ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH, 36 inch wide, all colors, 35c yd
All wool 60 inch serge in all colors at 6O0 yd
AH our dress goods will be sold cheaper than ever before '

Renewal of Bxpert Demand Mend
That Wraln Toward Dollar
.
mark.
Chioago, Oct. 22 Wheat today advanced 8 to Si cent, a bushel under some
of the livest buying for several weeks,
December and May options sharing
equally in the demand. The sudden renewal of the export demand was the ohief
icfloence. Tbera was some talk of dollar
wheat again, at the close.

1

Calibrated Hot Snrlnn are located In the mldrt of the Ancient
miles west of Taot, nd fifty mile north of
twentr-fir- s
mile from Barranoa Station on the Denver
V. and about twelve whieh
to the
A Rio Dm
Ballwar, from
point a daily Una of itacai ran
am gmmw
or
The
tneae
waters m rrom
Springs.
nperature
areearoouo. Altftnda 8.000 fast. Climate varv dr and delurhtfol the year
ronnd. There la nowa eommmodiom hotel for the. eonvenlenee of in- vaUdi and tourists. These watera contain leMM araina of alkaline salts
to the Ballon belnc the rlaheat Alkaline Hot Sprlnci In the world. The
thorowhly taatodby thamlraeloui euret
efaeaey of thee. 'water haTKeen
Rl.eumetUm, Nmralaia,
attested to in the followlnf diseases)-ParalyDlaenea of the Kidneys. Syphllltleand
Kknanmi
Burnt
Malaria,
Mereullar Affeetlone, 8rofula, C larrh, I Brippe,i all Female Com- nd Batfainc, tm
nay. Keduoed
Board,
plaints, ate., ate.
forfait paraeaiar
ratal (ivaa by the month, igdswrai

Tg

SB

Dwellers,

ui.

eia,

"
.

ANTONIO JOOCPII, Prop.,
Ojo

Calient, Taes Oounty, Haw

Mexico

This resort to attractive at all seasons and to open all winter.
PaaMngera for OJo Oalieate eea leave Benta Fe at 11 ill a. m. : ..
and teaeh OjoOalleate at ( p. n. the tame day. fare for the ,
toaad trip from Kanta fa to OJo Oalieale, $T.
:

A Baaoeth Swindler.
Chicago, Oot. 32. A. 0. Maoaoley, who
the police claim, has through various
methods dnring the last few years seenred
nearly $80,000, has been arrested by a central station detective. Maoanley operated
the Empress Bicycle oompany. He advertised to give f 100 bioyole for $1 and the
polios olaim that many persons have sent
money, but are etill waiting for wheels.
A
Pittsburg firm, it is said, lost over
$9,000 through Maeauley, who ordered
350 bicyoles and failed to meet the bills.
The Peoria Bioyole oompany also lost a
number of wheels this way.

Death ef Jaetln Windsor, liti. D.
Cambtidge, Mass., Oot. 22. Justin
Windsor, LL. D librarian of Harvard
eollege and president of the American
Library aMooiatloo, died today.

fhinff 9

6.1 minute
KAST
IRON"
CLOTHING

FOR MAN OR

A"

HW

is no longer an

r"iF

ItAST IROIl"

train loads
experiment,
are in use and still they
go, don't think of buying
any other make
the best

CLOTW

:

the world

We offer a handkerchief for this week only, with
silk initials, regular size, at the ridiculous low
price of 26 cents.
Our 60, 10c, 15, 20c, and 25c handkerchiefs are
beauties.

SHOES

ALL STYLES

SHOES

This is our specialty
See for yourself

ALL PRICES

SHOES

We are in receipt of another large shipment of
Shoes for Ladies, Kisses, and dents. Try our District 76 School Shoe, it cannot be excelled as to its
durability.
Our Ladies $3 60 Bulldog toe is the finest in the

market.

HOSIERY

Our regular 85 cent Ladies Hose will be sold

at

26 cenis per pair.
Our 36 cent Misses and Boys Heavy Bibbed Hose
we offer at 25 cents per pair.
liens fine Merino Hose, heavy, well worth 40
cents, go at 25 cents per pair.

MENS UNDERWEAR
Heavy cotton ribbed, heavily fleece lined at $ 1.25
per suit.
Heavy bleached canton flannel underwear at
60 cents a garment.
All wool grey mixed underwear, well worth
$3.76 a suit, now $3.
Grey cotton mixed underwear at 60 cents per
suit.
The vary finest French Merino Ribbed at $6.00
per salt.

annex lauds, but lu this lustauoe, it would
seem that this oountry is in duty bound
to take the island into the Union, not as
The l atin
a state, but as a territory.
PRINTING CO.
nations on the Western oontinent look to
the republic, of states to adjudioate their
matter at the troubles, and it is hardly possible that
Uncle Sam can leave Cuba ont in the
cold.

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

K""EnferP!l as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Office,
BATES

OF BOB8CBIPTION8.

Daily, oer week, by carrier
Daily por month, by carrier
inii.v, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
AVeekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

f

25
1 00
1 00
2 00
4 Ot)
1 50

25
75
00
2 00
1

All contracts and bills for advertising pay-

able monthly.

All communications Intended for publication must be acoompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of (rood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nbw Mkxtcan Printing Co.,
Santa I'e, New Mexico.

pjyThe Nfw Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to every
t'ostoffioe In the Territory and has a lartre
and (frowinc circulation among the intelligent ard progressive people of the southwest.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One ceut a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per lineeaoh insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-Tw- o
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

22.

Secbetabv Shebman may be getting
old, but British bluffs cannot, yet be
worked successfully on him, even in his
old age.

The Democratic, papers assert that
Senator Hanna's audienoes in Ohio are
slim. But the senator need not oare, as
long as his prospeots are bright.
The bnilding of the El Paso it North
eastern railway means the spending of a
oonple of millions in oool cash in sonth
eastern New Mexioo daring the coming
12 months. Good enough.
Heney George declares that the present
Kew York City campaign is the beginning of the campaign in the year 1900. If
that is the case he onght to be snowed
under and Tracey should be eleoted.

Ii

is to be hoped for the fature good
Greater New York that its voters will

of
give Tammany, 8eth Low and Henry
George the "marble heart" at the coming
oity eleotion and will eleot General Traoey
as mayor.
The remarkable advanoe

in the prioe

of woo), sheep and cattle has greatly
stimulated all branches of business in
this fair and fruitful territory and the
f aoes of the people generally are wreathed
with smiles of contentment.
Cobneli, university has established a
new hydraulio Hboratory, which is to include the sewer problem in all its forms.
If the university will only send a member of that laboratory to Santa Fe and
straighten out the sewers in the city, its
labors in the new field of work will not
have been in vain.

The Denver Post

complaiDS bitterly
there are too many political parties
in Colorado. If the Colorado politicians
wonld drop their free silver foolishness
and aooept the verdict of the people at
the last eleotion, the number of parties
can easily be reduced by thrcs.

that

Prominent members of the Republican

teruiorial committee have been sending
remonstrances against the appointment
to New Mexioo federal
of
offices to the authorities at Washington
within the past few days. It is to be
hoped that these just remonstrances will
be heeded.
One certain sausage maker in the oity
of Chioago by the name of Luetgert no
doubt thinks that while there is life there
is hope, and the disagreement of the jnry
gives him another obance. Perhaps Mrs.
Lnetgert may get home before another
trial can be had and settle the question
of the disappearance of a much wanted

woman.
How happy the rest of the oountry will
be when the elections in Now York and
Denver are over. Ohio, for onoe, outs a
mighty small figure in the eyes of the
general public. There is generally something to be thankful for in the happenings of this life, even if it is only that
they are no worse.

The French Canadians are stirring op
sentiment for an independent nation on
onr northern border. They want complete independence from the dominion
of Great Britain, and an address recently
issued by a number of prominent French
citizens of the Dominion of Canada begins with the words: "Where is the man
who wouldn't be freer"
A woman in New York, beoause
her
husband accidentally chopped off bis big
toe with an ax, has left her husband,
and has also left a note in which she said:
"Marriage ain't what it was cracked up
to be a few months ago." It is to be inferred from the note that if the husband
had out off his head and left a nioe sum
of insuranoe money, marriage would have
been a saooessin every particular.

Thi

Indians in the
Indian Territory are inclined to feel ill
treated by the government and will escape from a oomplianoe with the requirements of the Great Father at Washington
by Immigrating to Old Mexioo. It is
dollars to donghnnts that President Diaz
will-not
grant them fresh beef and bright
colored blankets, free twioe a year, after
their arrival in the land of the Azteoa. It
1 the rule in that land that people have
to work for what they eat and wear.
full blood Choctaw

Thi business men
to tht United States

of Cnba are looking
for a solution of ibe
troubles whioh now affeot that island. It
la not the polloy of this government to

300 miles by both of these roads, aud the
new road will beoome the couuectiug link
to El Paso, and from thre into Old
Mexico. The importance of the El Paso
4 Northeastern road in the development
of New mexioo oannot be overestimated.
To the indomitable will and energy of
Messrs. C. B. Eddy, J. A. Eddy and C. D.

Simpson is the territory indebted for the
successful termination of labors that have
required several years of perseverance,
hard work and consummate ability in the
face of strong adverse oircumstaooes. It
is no easy matter to interest eastern capital in western enterprises, particularly in
a season of depression such as the oountry has just passed through, and the
gentlemen named are deserving of the
greatest praise for the successful termination of their efforts.
The building of this road will attraot
more capital to this land of promise, and
suoh a land New Mexioo oertainly is, The
undeveloped resonroes of the territory
alone are soffioient to furnish homes for
thousands of people and safe and profitable investment for vastly more money
than has so far fonnd its way into the

The news that the first class 80 ton
smelting plant of the Mary Mining &
Smelting company at Cerrillos is rapidly
nearing completion, oauses gennine and
well founded rejoioing among the mine
owners of sooth Santa Fe county and
over in the Coohiti mining distriot in Bernalillo county. The completion and
operation of this smelter will result in a saviog to the miners of the districts named of about $5 per ton, or $100
per car, in transportation charges alone,
and this substantial saving oertainly
ought to render it possible to mine and
treat the $20 ores of the distriots named
at moderate profits. Considering the
immense bodies of ore of this and higher land of Bunshine.
grades conveniently tributary to Cer
rillos a liberally managed smelter at that
Iu a Century Wore.
point is certain to give a fresh impulse
is the name of anew psycho"Mind"
New
to the mining indostry in oentral
logical mngaziue. Its first number conMexioo.
tains a prognosis, or perhaps a prophecy,
of what things in the United States will
THAT UNION PACIFIC SALE.
be like in the year 2000. Countess Ella
The proposed sale of the Union Paoifio
Norraikow contributes the paper, which
road to the reorganization oommittee for
is said to be a copy of the prophecy tak$45,000,000 is oausing a number of the
down stenographioally as it fell from
en
sensational and opposition papers of the
the lips of a "dark hued occultist" from
lots
of
sleepless nighs. They Asia who
oountry
happened at the time to be
dream of that $25,000,000 the government
on our shores.
wandering
is to lose by the dealand constantly harp
The dark hued occultist began by sayMoKinPresident
the
that
upon
robbery
ing that in a century hence New York
ley is permitting.
would be the largest city in the world,
It does not strike these journals that greater even than
London or Chicago.
they are making themselves ridiouloos It will gradually become so large that
over the matter. In the first place when New York harbor will have to be filled
the money was voted to assist in the in solid to accommodate the ever inbnilding of the road no one ever exWhere the moncreasing population.
pected it to be repaid secondly, there is strous ships predicted for that day will
now in the treasury of the United States laud after New York harbor is filled in
$17,000,000 to the oredit of the Union the dark hued prophet did not say.
Paoifio road, and if the sale is made for
We think the 16 and 20 storied build$45,000,000 the government will virtually
ings of Chicago and New York ara
receive $62,000,000 for its olaim against rather tall now, hut
they will be mora
the company, making the loss only
than doubled in height by the houses of
and thirdly, there is notuiog in A. D. 2000. Steam will be a motive
the terms of the impending sale to pre- power of the past, and electricity, "or
vent any capitalist from bidding against perhaps a yet unknown force," will
the reorganization committee for the have taken its place. Huge ocean liners,
property.
compared to which the largest steamers
It is said that a British corporation of the present will be as Columbus carawill be an active competitor in the bidding vels, will cross the ocean in two days
when the time for aotion oomes, and lnok at most. Railway trains will run lofl
may favor the holders of the mortgage and miles an hour. There will be few telea muoh higher prioe be obtained.
graphs, and those will be wireless, and
If the claims of the papers whioh are there will be no more typewriter girls
opposing the sale of the road are based at all. Telepathy will take the place ol
upon faotp, the property and franohise the whole lay out. When a man wants
will bring a prioe far in exoess of the to communicate with his friend, ho
amount the oommittee has pledged itself will simply telepath him and then
to pay. Capital is always on the watch sit down quietly in his office and allow the friend to read his thoughts.
for favorable investment and an opportunity like that whioh will be offered at But it will be a bad go if he in turn
this bargain sale will not be allowed to reads in the friend's mind the thought
that ho himself is a hideous old bora
go by default.
The nub of the whole matter is that the and the friend wishes him at the botDemoorats must have something to harp tom of the sea. The rule must work
about, and sinoe the Dingley bill has not both ways.
Doctors of medicine must make tha
proved a failure, the next best thing in
the way of something to bark at is the most of the present, for in 2000 they
sale of the above mentioned road. In will have disappeared. Man will
so awakened to his inner powers
this instance it is possibly as well to
mention the faot that several disgruntled as to know that the disease is caused by
Republican organs are barking at the discordant meiiJaL states, and he will
same kind of a moon.
right his Mental states and heal him,
After all, if it were net for a certain olass self. "Bicycles will have given place to
of idiotic howlers life would be a dull airboats. "
If there are to be no more doctors,
"xiecenoe, the best that oonld be made
neither will there be any paupers. "Tha
of it.
deplorable poverty of the masses" iu
our time will have passed away.
THE EL
A
very important event in the history
A company has been incorporated reof New Mexioo and of the railroad situawhich could only be a product ol
cently
tion in the southwest took place in this
America at tho end of the nineteenth
oity jesterday in the organization of the
century. It is called the Animated AdEl Paso &. Northeastern railway.
vertising company. Its object is to proWhile the projectors of the enterprise
vide suitable living persons to advertise
will not Bay so, there can be no doubt
objects for sale. The idea is borrowed
that the new road will prove an imporfrom those unfortunate "human sandtant link in another through line and that
wiches" that parade the street with
the 300 mile gap between White Oaks and
signboards on their bodies before and
Liberal, Eas., and between Washburn, behind. The Animated
Advertising
filled
either
and
will
Oaks
be
White
Tex.,
to order, for infurnish
will
company
by the Rook Island or by A., T. & S. F.
stance, a man with an artificial nose ol
and that within two years. This will a
glass eye to show off the excellence of
place southeastern New Mexioa in speedy
somebody's patent in these goods, or a
communication with the Missouri river man will
promenade with a wooden leg
and everybody knows what that means.
to show how an individual can. skip
Locally considered, the road will give a like a
young lamb when provided with
great impetus and life and vigor to many Blank's artificial limb contrivance. Fat
new industries in eootheaetern New Mexmen will be furnished to order to walk
The vast ooal fields in Ltnooln iu front of restaurants or for a sufficient
ioo.
oounty will be worked and hundreds of consideration a skeleton dude will apmen will be employed. The great timber
pear and march forward and back in
resonroes of the region will be brought front of the office of the mail whosa
into play, the rioh mineral that exists in pills are warranted to reduce obesity.
vast quantities in that oountry will be
mined, and many settlers will take op
The X ray is constantly proving itfl
homesteads on the thousands of aores of inestimable value in surgery. A little
agricultural lands in the Sacramento and girl in Nowark, N. J., lately swallowed
White mountains, where enormous crops, a woman's hatpin, one of those long,
in many plaoes without irrigation, of cruel weapons adapted
equally well to
wheat, potatoes, oats, rye, barley, alfalfa fastening a woman's bonnet upon hef
and superior fruit oan be produoed.
head or stabbing an enemy to the heart.
The difficulty heretofore has been to The X ray showed the pin to be standget these products to a profitable market. ing up in the child's gullet and that a
to southern very slight change in position would
With direct transportation
New Mexico, western
Texas, and the drive its point into the heart. With the
northern states of Old Mexioo a ready mysterious
penetrating
ray guiding
sale oan be had for all of these prodoots
them steadily and safely through every
that oan be produced in the great oountry stage of the operation, an incision was
throngh whioh the new road will ran, and made by the surgeons and the pin drawn
the future of the agriculture of that part out, the child meanwhile being undel
the influence of ether.
of the territory is assured.
The great Tularoaa valley is almost a
Tho Chicago drawbridge which is to
paradise for oattle or sheep, and with the
oomiug of shipping faoilities in the near cross the drainage canal at Thirty-firs- t
future sheep eepeoially will be the souroe street will be the largest and strongest
of almost untold wealth to the commonswing bridge in the world. It will hava
wealth. In faot no other one enterprise
upon its surface eight railway tracks
and be strong enough to hold up eight
could have been set on foot that will result in as muoh benefit to New Mexioo as loaded trains, whose combined weight
Will be 10,000,000 pounds. This is equal
tho building of the El Paso & Northto COO loaded freight cars. The struceastern railway.
ture will be as long as an ordinary city
A
glance at the map will oonvinoe the
most skeptical of the importance of this block,
line. Ia the near future it cannot help
Stubbornness sometimes keeps a man
but be used in a great tranaoontlnental
alive for years after the doctors declare
a
trunk Hue. The Rock Island system has
he ought to be dead. That may be the
line wbioh terminates at the town of
case with President Kroger of the Boer
Liberal, ia Kansas, and the Santa Fe has
republic, oven though he has Bright'l
a branoh running to Washbnrn, Tex. disease.
He has the fine quality of stubThe demands for a throogh line to the bornness.
It is to be hoped he will liva
sooth from these points ia bound to
many years yet to protect his oountry
ia the elostog of a gap of only about from brutal British greed.
o

WINTER

MATERIALS.

Fashionable Goods and Colors Decided
Shades Again Liked.
Cloth costumes, never absent from the THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
fashionable wiirdrolje, arc having a decided
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
vogue now and will be worn all winter.
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
They are mado in all grades of elaboration, from tho simple, utilitarian gown
to the visiting toilet intended for formal
occasions. Tailor made costumes of gray, THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valbeige, mnsiio and similar subdual tints
are to be a feature in the more practical
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
winter styles.
They are very slightly
trimmed, depending for elegance mainly
upon their perfect lit. These gowns are
not confined to neutral tints, however, FORTUNATELY the land ia blessed
but are seen in green, mauve, rod, violet
and blue cloth.
with just the fertility to produce
THE SUGAR
In more elaborate cloth gowns silk is
high grade beets, and
often introduced in the form of vests,

the Pecos
and
Irrigation
Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -

mate.

BOWL OFTHB

WATER makes the plant grow.

MORE FORTUNATELY

ED.

-

,

GREAT

Is

the

the

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

Rio

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a

Pecos.

40-ac- re

IN THI COUNTIES 07

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were

EDDYaOHAVES

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

jr.

0R

3, HAGERMAN,

President.
S. O. FAULKNER,

TAFFETA

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
A. M. Regular communication flnt Monday In
each month at Maionio Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. Jf SPIIQBLBKBQ,

.Tumc

A.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bhady,
T.

J.

H.P.

CURKAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A S. M. Regular
seeond Monday
in each month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8:80 p. nc

Chollet.

GOODS.

How to Sponge Goods
and Linings.
Black satin girdles and sashes aro much
liked for young girls' costumes.
Tho
sash is a wido black satin ribbon,
tied behind with long ends and no bows.
This sash is seen with light and bright
colored gowns.
The renewed fashion for
flat trimming has brought braiding into
prominence again, and worsted and mohair braids, in all widths and varieties, are
They are mainly used
largely employed.
in black and white, although colors aro
also employed.
Blue, green, purple and
gray woolen costumes aro trimmed with
black or white braid very effectively, usually in horizontal lines unless tho braid is
formed into iigures and motifs.
Goods which are going to be made up into
sorvieeablo gowns for general wear ought
always to be sponged first, as in that case
they do not shrink or spot with dumpness.
If they are not previously sponged, they
soon becomo defaced and lose their neat apMaterial- - may be sponged at
pearance.
home or at the shop whero it is bought. In
tho latter case a small sum extra will be
charged, but the trouble of doing it oneself
will be avoided. Sponging is not an elaborate process. It consists of wiping the

Frost, T.I.

M.

Kecorder,

Santa Fe Oommandery No. 1
Regular eonelave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hall, at 7 :3fl p. m.

K. T.

Ma-ou-

Max.

B.C.

Frost,

Addison Walker,

Recorder.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
IKNTIST.

,

D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p.m.

MAX.

Attorney

FROST,
Fe, New Mexioo.

at Law, Santa

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collection!
searching title a specialty.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe in
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE, Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
"F,"
Supreme and all District Court of New
luexloo.
T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,

mil.1 1iaiuubciuii

1

1

nv

URtfnior m

T

11

uiuirin;,
vi.ji
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to
ousiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENE HAN,

Practices in all Territorial
uourts. uommissioner iourt or maims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9
Attorney at Law.

Spiegelberg Block.

capk.

uniform throughout and shrinks it to a

reasonable extent. When it is unrolled, it
should bo carefully pressed on the wrong
When woolen
side with a warm flutiron.
or haircloth linings are employed, it is always best to shrink them, but a long
process is not necessary. Simply sponging

INBUKANCB.
'Griffin Bulldinar.
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Lite, aoino Mutual Accident, noyai jrire,
Phoenix Fire. MnnehMter Fire. Svea Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, ITovl
dense, Washington Fire.
Offloe:

f

them with warm water and immediately
ironing them dry with a hot flatiron is

sufficient.
The illustration given in today's issue
shows a cape of black satin. It just escapes the waist and is trimmed with a
deep flounce of black lace, ending in black
lace stole ends in front, The satin portion
of the capo is cut in one with the flaring

collar and is trimmed with lengthwise
lines of jet, having also a satin bertha
bordered with jet. The collar is lined
The
with black lace, made very full.
toque, of black and geranium colored chenille braid, is trimmed with block plumes
and pink and black flowers.

Judic Chollet,

Wouldn't Be Any Core.

Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery!
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

BOOK "WORK

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEQAL BLANKS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Designated Depositary of the United

PRACTICE

R. J. Paten
(Forms to con orm to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2,

Attachments '.Certiorari ( Garnishment) Habeas Corpus; Injunction Mandamus. Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

Ob the Celling.
What wall have they hong your pletore
on at the aoademyf
Wallf Why, hang it, man, they've hong
it on tha celling.

vertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound In 'full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffloe In Mew
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prioe, li.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexloan
Printing Company, Haiita Fe,
N. M.

a pear.

s

I. Miscellaneous.

descom-

Santa Fe, New Zlesioo

PLEADINGS

Say, Jokey, gimme a bite o' your peaoh,
I won't. Well, gimme de stone.
Well, I'll give yoo de stone. Bat it's
mighty luoky for you dat de peaoh ain't
Maw,

work:
with neatness and

last legislature.

8.B.LANKARD,

Insurance Asrent.

JOB

Of all kinds done

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office

SATIN

.

En. E. Si.udbh,

ana

Sashes and Braids

goods on the right side with a sopping wot
spongo, folding the material together, rolling it up wot in a number of thloknesses
of newspaper to prevent rapid evaporation
and letting it lie for at least 84 hours.
During that time tho dampness becomes

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is.,
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

wju.

Sblioman,
Secretary.

Max.

AND

Announcement!

F.

slight train, is trimmed in front with two
quilles of cream guipure embroidered with
gold, which forms tho tablier. The close
bodice has a plastron, back and front, of
gold embroidered guipure over mauv'o
silk. The plastron, which is full in front,
is framed by bretellcs composed of a double, plated frill of green taffeta. The closo
sleeves of green taffeta open over crosswise
plnitings of the same material and have a
small puff at the shoulder.
Tho collar is
of mauve taffeta. The toquo is of mauve
(lowers and gold embroidered lace.

TRIMMINGS

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

Vice-Preside- nt

COSTUME.

The
revors, panels and plaited quilles.
silk is usually of a contrasting color, or at
least of a different shade.
Greens and blues still keep the lead as
fashionable colors. Perhaps purple, in its
various shades, should bo mentioned in
the same category. Other colors also are
worn, but not so universally. Red seems to
be coining forward in favor.
The illustration shows a formal costume
of green taffeta: Tho skirt, which has a

--

lt

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying cinum.
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Covering

Ad-

J. H.

-

-

:.,.
Vaughn -

States

President
(

Cashier

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kindi of Bough and Finiehed Lumber; Testa Flooring at
the lowest lUrket Prioe; Windows and Doors. Aim earryon
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDEipy

Cz

DA VIO, Props

A.

Little Yarn.

The Colorado midland Kallroad

Tennessee Centennial and Interna-

tional Exposition, Nashville,
was suffering deeply from seine undis- Readies the grandest scenery
Tenn., May 1 to Octocoverable malady.
Pike's
world, TJte'Pass,
Peak, Uagerman
ber 31.
next extraordinary thing which
The
Pass and Hell Oate; many beautiful sumFor the above oocasion the Santa Fe
one evening (not so
mer resorts; the most famons mining he did was to visit
to Nashas to escape my watch) a route has placed on sale tiokets
return at a rate of $67.16; these
camps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor clandestinely
and
ville
and Aspen. It is the short and direct spirit medium extraordinary because tiokets will be ou sale daily until Ootober
route to the frnit lands of the Grand val- ho always had scoffed at the idea of 15, 1897 good to return until November,
ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden spirit communications. I saw him as he 7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and was leaving the medium's rooms. His the Santa Fo route.
.
hair oars on all trains.
H. S. Loiz, Agent,
face was purple, his eyes were bulging
W. F. Baii.it,
Banta Fe, N. M.
and terrified, aud he tottered in his W. J. Ulaiik, G. P. A.
Gen'l Pnss. A(feut, Denver, Oolo.
Topeka, Raa,
walk. A policeman, seeing his distress,
cp.
Well, tfike him ont in the crond till he
advanced to assist him, whereupon the
gets the other $1.
soldier hoarsely begged :
Cothairn tells this one, which
be says is fit to print. A maoioipal
judge has before him a culprit.
What are yon here forf
Piokiag pockets, your honor.
Picking pockets? You're an honest man
to admit it. I'll let yon off with $20 flue.
The thief goes through his clothes and
can find only $16.
Here, exolaimed the Judge, who arrested this man?
I did, says Offioer Mnloahy, standing

Frank

A.

A (Syndicate

to Purchase Klondike

ClainiH.
Late advices from London confirm
rumors that have heretofore reaohed this
side of the Atlantio that a financially
powerful syndloate is in prooess of formation in Eogland, France and Germany
to bay all of the payiDg olaims of miners
in the Klondike region. Of oonrse this
will lead to a vast amount of speculative
valuation, but there is a claim in the
Klondike, as elsewhere, whioh it is impossible to underestimate, and that is the
claim of Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters to
the foremost place among American
remedies for liver complaint. The bili
one and constipated derive prompt relief from this genial alterative, which
remedies nausea, yellowness of the skin
and eyeballs, fnr upon the tongue, and
rjopleasaot odor of the breath that
biliousness. It also remedies
and prevents malarial and rheumatio ailments, kidney trouble, lack of stamina,
dyspepsia and nervousness. Like all
standard remedies that have established
themselves in popular favor, it deserves a
fair and persistent trial.

THE WISTFUL
What is there wonting in

Cored by Experience.

I don't hear Jones prating

any more

about his great love for little children.
Jones has moved into n bouse that has
a vacant lot next door, where.the boys of
the neighborhood play ball daily.

Cartload

of Gold

dumpea a
of gold at my
feet it would not bring
such joy and gladness
into mv life." So writes
a prominent man after
using the method of
that has
restored so many men
who had been wrecked
by excesses, over-wo- rk
or evil habits of youth.
A littie book that
makes it all plain may be had without charge
THE ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
by writing
64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.
No C. 0. D. scheme ; no patent medicines-Ju- st
the book under plain letter seal.

"It

you

cart-loa- d

FRET A
I TO All

VmenV

DAYS.

the s$ringP

The air is soft as yesteryear,
The happy nested green is here,
And half the world is on the wing.
Tile morning beckons, and, like balm,
Are westward waters blue and calm,
Yet something's wanting in the spring.
What is it wanting in the spring?
O April, lover to us nil
' What is so poignant in thy thrall
When children's merry voices ring?
What haunts ub in the cooing dove
More subtle than the speech of love,
What nameless lack or loss of spring ?
Let youth go daily with the spring. ,
Call her the dear, the fair, the yonng,
And all her graces ever sung
Let him, once more rehearsing, sing.
They know who keep a broken tryst
Till something from the sprjng he missed
We have not truly known the spring.
Robert Underwood Johnson In New York
.
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VENGEFUL IN DEATH.

"Call a hack."
Into it he fell and asked to be driven
to his quarters. I hastily ascended to
the medium's rooms aud found her lying unconscious on the floor. Soon, with
my aid, she recalled her wits, but her
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LINE.
Train
westbound, oarries through
tollman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and 8an Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 and 3 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 23 eastbonnd, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to ' Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. fc E. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohftnge.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, oooneot-in- g
with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. F. A., Topeka.
Oity Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.
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Connections with main line and
branohei as follows:
- At'Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all pointa in the Ban Joan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede,tDel
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lnis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
tast and west, including Leadville.
O. O. B, R. for
At Florenee with F.
the gold esmps of Cripple Greek and
rtotor. At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
ladsrsigned.
. T. t.
Ham, General Agent,
Santa ire, 8. M
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Denver, Colo.

"You promised!"

sol"

I assured her that I
one.

was hounding no

"Oh, I thought you were the spir I
I oh, but it was standing exactly where you are!" she exclaimed.
"I suppose so," I agreed, "but you
oan see that I am not the young mau's
spirit. However, I am familiar with
this whole case, madam, and if I can
be of any service in the matter I should
be glad if you will inform me. I am
aware that our friend is persecuted by
a spirit, which visits him frequently,
and I am positive that through you it
has informed him that the end is not
far away and that our elderly friend's
death will assume some terrible form.
Is there anything that I can do to avert
the tragedy?"
Thtfwoman stared at me in a horrified
silence.
"How do you know these
things?" she gasped.
"That is immaterial. When will the
tragedy occur? Can I prevent it?"
"Yes, yesl" she exclaimed. "It will
happen this very night, but no earthly
power can prevent it. "
She came close to me and looked at
me with an expression of the most acute
terror.
"Merciful God What will become of
mean

On a certain day I received a letter
from a private soldier named Gratmar,
attached to the garrison of Sau Francisco. I had known him but slightly,
the acquaintance having come about
through his interest in some stories
which I had published, and whioh he
had a way of calling "psychological
studies. " He was a dreamy, romantic,
flue grained lad, proud as a tiger lily
and sensitive as a bluebell. What mad
caprice led him to join the army I never
knew, but I did know that there he was
wretchedly out of place, and I foresaw
that his rude and repellent environ me? He is to be inurdered,
you underment would make of him in time a de stand murdered in oold blood
by a
serter or a suicide or a murderer. The
and he knows it, aud I know it
spirit
seemed
at
first
a
letter
wild outpouring If he is
long enough, he will tell
of despair, for it informed me that be. them at spared
the garrison, and they will all
fore it should reach me its author would
think that I had something to do with
be dead by his own hand. But when 1 it.
Oh, this is terrible, terrible, aud
had read further I uiilerstootl its spirit
I dare not say a word in advance
and realized how coolly formed a yet
there would believe in what the
scheme it disclosed and how terrible its nobody
and they wLU. think that I
spirits
say;'
intended
be.
was
to
The worst
purport
hand in the murder!"
had
a
of the contents was the information
'"Be assured that he will say nothing
that a certain officer (whom he named) about
it," I said, "and if you keep your
had driven him to the deed, and that he
from wagging you need fear
was committing suicide for the sole tongue "
nothing.
of
the
gaining thereby
purpose
power
With this and a few other hurried
to revenge himself upon his enemy. 1
words of comfort I soothed her and haslearned afterward that the officer had tened
away.
received a similar letter.
For I had interesting work on hand.
This was so puzzling that I sat down
It is not often that one may be in such
to reflect upon the young man's pecula murder as that. I ran to a livery staiarities. He had always seemed someble, secured a swift horse, mounted him
I
and
more
had
what uncanny
proved
and
furiously for the reservahe
doubtloss would have tion. spurred
sympathetic
The hack, with its generous start,
gone further and told me of certain had gone far on its way, but my horse
problems whioh he professed to have was nimble, and his legs felt the pricksolved concerning the life beyond this.
of my eagerness. A few miles of
One thing that he had said came back ing furious
this
pursuit brought me within
could
I
overcome
"If
that
vividly,
only
of the hack just as it was crossing
sight
lovoof
and
life
animal
that a dark ravine near the reservation. As
purely gross
makes us all shun death, I would kill
I came nearer I imagined that the hack
myself, for I know how far more powsomewhat aud that a fleeing
erful I oould be in spirit than in flesh. " swayed
shadow escaped from it into the tree
The manner of the suicido was starbanked farther wall of the ravine. I
tling, and that was what might have
was not in error with regard
been expected from this odd character. certainly
to the swaying, for it had roused the
fuof
Evidently scorning the flummery
dull notice of the driver. I saw him
nerals, he had gone into a little canyon turn, with an air of alarm in his action,
near the military reservation and blown
and then pull up with a heavy swing
himself into a million fragments with
upon the reins. At this moment I dashed
so
him
of
that
all
was
that
dynamite,
and halted.
found was some minute particles of up
"Anything the matter?" I asked.
flesh and bone.
"I don't know, " he answered, getting
I kept the letter a secret, for I de- down.
"I felt the carriage sway, and I
sired to observe the officer without roussee that the door's wide open. Guess
ing his suspicion of my purpose. It my load thought he'd sobered up enough
would be an admirable test of a dead to
out and walk without troubling
man's power and deliberate intention to me get
or his pocketbook. "
haunt the living, for so I interpreted
Meanwhile I, too, had alighted. Then
the letter. The officer thus to be punstruck a match, and by its light we
J
ished was an oldish man, short, apodiscovered through the open door the
plectic, overbearing and irascible. Gen"load" huddled confusedly on the floor
erally he was kind to most of the men of the hack, face upward and looking
in a way, but he was gross and mean,
vulgar, misshapen and miserand that explained sufficiently his harsh altogether
unlike a soldier. It neither moved
treatment of young Gratmar, wltom he ably
nor spoke when we called. We hastily
could not understand, and bis efforts to clambered
within and lifted him upon
break that flighty young man's spirit.
the seat, but his head rolled about with
Not very long after the suicide ceran awful looseness and freedom, and
tain modifications in the officer's con- another match disclosed a
ghastly dead
duct became apparent to my watchful
face and wide open eyes that stared horHis
none
the
choler, though
oversight.
at nothing.
less sporadic developed a quality which ribly
"You had better drive the body to
had some of the characteristics of senilheadquarters, " I said.
ity, and yet he was still in his prime
Instead of following I cantered back
and passed for a sound man. He was a to
town, housed my horse aud went
bachelor and had lived always alone,
to bed, and this will prove
but presently he began to shirk solitude straightway
to be the first information that I was
at night and court it in daylight. His the
"mysterious man on a horse" whom
brother officers chaffed him, and therethe coroner could never find.
upon he would laugh in rather a forced
About a year afterward I received the
and silly fashion qnite different from
letter whioh is observed to
following
the ordinary way with him, and would be in fair
from Stockholm :
English
sometimes, on these occasions, blush jso
Silt For some years I have been readDear
violently that his face would become ing your remarkable psychological studies
almost purple. His soldierly alertness with great interest, and I take tiie liberty to
and sternness relaxed surprisingly at suggest a theme for your able pen. I have
Just found In a library here a newspaper dated
times and at others were exaggeratabout a year ago, in which is an account of
ed into unnecessary acerbity, his conthe mysterious death of a military officer In a
duct in this regard suggesting that of a hack.
drunken man who knows that he is
Then followed the particulars as I
drunk and who now and then makes a have already detailed them, and the
brave effort to appear sober. All these very theme of post mortem revenge
things and more, indicating some mental whioh I have adopted in this setting out
strain or some dreadful apprehension,
of facts. More extraordinary still is his
or perhaps something worse than either,
suggestion that in the dynamite explowere observed partly by me and partly sion a dog or a quarter of beef might as
by an intelligent officer whose watch well have been employed as a suicide
minded man; that, in short, the man
upon the man had been secured by ma
To be more particular, the Afflicted
might not have killed himself at all,
man was observed often to start suddenbut might have employed a presumply arid in alarm, lock quickly round and tion of such an occurrence to render
make some unintelligent monosyllabio more effective a physical persecution
answer, seemingly to an inaudible quesending in murder by the living man
tion that no visible person had asked. who posed as a spirit The letter even
He acquired the reputation, too, of havsuggested an arrangement with a spirit
ing taken lately to nightmares, for in medium,
the middle of the night he would shriek
- The only
remaining disclosure that I
in the most dreadful fashion, alarming
am prepared to make is that my correhis roommates prodigiously. After these spondent signed himself "Raintarg, " an
attacks he would sit up in bed, his rudodd sounding name, but for all I know
dy faoe devoid of color, his eyes glassy it may be respectable in Sweden. Exand shining, his breathing broken with change.
gasps and his body wet with a cold perspiration.
Knowledge of these developments and
transformations spread throughout the
garrison, but the few (mostly women)
who dared to express sympathy or sugCan be bad by applying at
gest a tonio encountered so violent rethis offloe. It is full of matbuffs that they blessed heaven for escapter describing the mineral,
ing alive from his word volleys. Even
horticultural
agricultural,
the garrison surgeon, who had a kindly
and all the varied resources
manner, and the commanding general,
of Mew Mexico. Just the
who was constructed on dignified and
thing to send to any one
impressive lines, received little thanks
inquiring about or interested
for their solioitude. Clearly the doughty
In the territory. Price 10
old oftoer, who had fought like a bull-du- g
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.
In two wars and a hundred battles,
'
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sho said Indignantly.
never droamtsd that thoy'd choose
me. " I'd unexpectedly been asked to play
center half for I he count y.
"But as they have"
"Of course I should liko to play."
"Rather than go out with 1110?"
".But, my dearest girl"
"I'm not your dearest girl."
"By Jove, you are, Cis!"
"Not if I'm to como second to football.
It's a nasty, rough, brutal feamc. " I
could see that sonio one had been setting
her against it. "I hate to see you bo fierce
and rough. "
"No, no. I'm sure I'm not," I protested eagerly. "Of course I charge a bit
sometimes. "
heavily
' ' I hute to seo
you so fierce and cruel.
It makes me feel quite afraid of you."
Cis afraid of mo! Why, it's ridiculous
positively absurd
"That's not true you're not!"
"You're very rude!, I tell you I am."
"I don't believe you. "
Cis drew herself up to her full 5 feet 3.
" You'vo uo right to speak to mo in that
manner."
"Excuse mo, but I have when you Insinuate that I would bo rough to you or
indeed to any woman. "
"At any rate you prefer a brutal game
to my society. That hurts me more than
'
physical roughness.
I tugged at my mustache and considered. OC course she was quite wrong sho
often is but she's a jolly little girl all
the same.
"Do you mean that you wish me to give
up football?"
"Yes." Some 0110 had certainly boon
getting at her.
It's impossible, you
"Altogether!"
know!
"Whenever It interferes with your duty
to me. "
little premature!" Of
"Duty! That's
course that was a foolish thing to say.
"I beg your pardon it is. It is not a
question of duty yet, and it never shall
bo." Sho commenced to pull off her glove
to get at. the engagement ring.
"Look hero, Cis, I I want It to bo somo
" She stopped with the glove half off.
dav.
'
"And minwbi!p to treat mo just as
you plen.se!" She tried to speak scornfully, but there was a tremble about hor lips
which almost conquered me.
"My dear girl, I only want you to bo
I will play less, if you like,
reasonable.
and I won't play when we've made any
other arrangements. "
"Then you give up playing next Saturday?" Her uunt had been telling her a
lot of rubbish about accidents at football,
I found out afterward.
"No-o- ;
I cau't do that very well, because I've promised."
"Promised!"
"Well yes. You see, I had to give a
definite answer at once."
"And so you disregarded your arrangement with me?" We had arranged to go
for a walk ; that's all.
' ' Well, if
you put it that way. I' '
"Did you or didn't you?"
I could hardly believe that good tempered little Cis would speak so sharply.
"Well, you see, it is a great honor to
play for one's county. "
"And no honor at all to accompany mo
to keep your engagement with me!" Now
sho was icy.
"I thought you wore more reasonable,"
said I angrily. "But it shan't occur
again.
"No; you aro right. Itshallnot!" She
drew herself up stiilly.
"You suroly don't mean"
"I mean that I will trouble you to take
me home at least as far as tho square.
After that I will troublo you 110 more. "
"Cis!"
"Miss Norton, if you please, Sir.

"I

conscious state was even more alarming
than the other. At first she regarded
me with terror and cried :
"It is horrible for you to hound him

--
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HOW WE PARTED.
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Why She XHdnt Laugh.
Some 10 years ago the mother of Barry
Johnstone, the famons humorist, invited
a number of hisoronies to supper in honor
of her son, who was on a visit to her at

Edinburgh. At the supper tablo Hurry
told his drollest stories, exoiting the greatest merriment After a great explosion of
laughter a daiue rose up, and, holding a
handkerchief to her faoe, said, addressing
the humorist, "Malster Harry, excuse me
for no laughln, for I line got a sair
mouth!" London Standard.
Modest.
would yon

"Which
rather be, Har.
greaves, rich or handsome?"
i'l'd like to be rich, also. " Olnolnnatl

Enquirer.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Dervor & Gulf.

Rlinnnn Aproe nf I and fnr
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Slowly the sick man raised hia head,
His weeping friends amazing.
"Parson,1 it's moat too bright," he said,
"For I can see it blazing!"

WILLIAM

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER. PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

A DOUBLE STANDARD MAN.
For thirteen years a Democrat
As solid as could be,
And all the time for silver
Sixteen to one and freel
He ran for office, but his wrath
.
On folks he never wreaked.
He'll never walk those golden streets
Unless they're silver streaked.

GOLD MINES.

TROUBLE IN STORE FOR HIM.
Here Spottswood JoIKS is lying dead.
On earth he was a teacher.-- .
"I'll meet three wives in heav!. he ,said.
"Lord help youl" said the preacllS?--

On this Grant near its western boundary are aituated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
w'iti 1st. Pfas yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and fi.s favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation- -

A FERTILIZER AGENT.
Six feet beneath
This funeral wreath
Is laid upon the shelf
One Jerry Jones,
Who dealt in bones,
And now he's bones himself.

Stage leaves every morning, except

for these camps.

ON HER FIRST HUSBAND.

Sleep, my husband, sleep away.
On another I may lean,
Bnt I'll make him-ev- ery
day
Hoe your grave and keep it green.

SunSf:'
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Springet

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

A LIFE OFFICEHOLDER.
He's left this world of pain and strife
And reached the other side.
He held an office all his life,
Resigning when he died.
MR.

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN .GRAZING LANDS.

BLIMM.

She would not call him back again,
Being of strong endurance.
He loft this weary world of pain
And also some insurance.

ON

iui uuiui

SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Beneath this stone in sleep profound
Lies Major William Blimm.
He put five wives beneath the ground,
Bat the sixth one buried him.

ON

Ip

In tracts

HE'S HAPPY NOW.
Samuel William Jenkins Stone
To glory went
He took hold of life's telephone
And hollered, "I'm
ON

luiiu

1

A BRIGHT FUTURE.
Beneath this plain pine board is lying
The body of Joshua Hight.
"Cheer up, " the parson told him, dying;
"Your future's very bright."

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

ROBER.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Here, where the breeze the blossom shakes,
Lies Andrew Johnson Rober.
He saw the devil and great snakes.
Moral Good folks, stay sober I

Raton, New Mexico

HIS LAST REQUEST.
me,
Dying, he said, "Don't weep for
'
My darling wife please don t. "
could
be
as
She looked as smiling
And said, "You bet I won't!"
ON A PARTY WHO WAS LYNCHED.

They lynched him on an old oak tree
That bios;:, i cm the slope,
And then the? made his family
Settle the bill for rope.

oven from a girl like Cis, you know.
"If you really wish to go home, " I said
slowly, "of course"
"Certainly I do, but I can very well

terrupted, "I'll go alone."
"Oh, well! I don't think so now," I
replied savagely. "It seems that you expect me to bo a mere slave I"
"Idon't want you to be anything even
an acquaintance."
I felt suro her aunt had been working
her up about my football, but I couldn't
stand being spoken to like that.
"I shall be glad to respect your wishes, "
I said. "Wo should never have been anything more if I had known you were so ill
tempered." Sho isn't, really, you know.
"I will send you the ring tomorrow,"
she said, looking very white. "It will not
come off easily now. Good evening."
We had reached the corner of the
square by then.
"I'll go to your road. "
"No, thank you."
I held out my
"Very well. Qoodby."
hand ruefully, but sho looked straight over
it.
"Good evening, Mr. Fenwick. I hono
you'll be successful in your footballl"
She drew her skirts up with one hand
and tripped swiftly over the muddy rood,
while I stood staring after her. I watched
her till she turned right round tho corner,
thinking she would look back and I'd run
after hor I knew very well she was cryingbut she didn't.
Then I rammed my hat down on my
head and lit my pipe and walked off savagely to my diggings, muttering to myself
that I didn't caro.
Butldidl St. Paul's.

The...

For ten years we have been endeavoring to purchase a lot whereon to erect a
building for the Billville Banner, but
until recently, when prosperity struck
us and took up its abode in our midst,
we were unable to do so. Yesterday the
old cemetery was sold at auction, and
we bid it in for $7. We are now moving The Banner into one of the most
commodious vaults it contains, and we
are as cheerful as we can be under the
circumstances. We don't believe in
ghosts. Many of the dead in the confines of our new purchase were ancient
bill collectors, and they got so tired
running after us that they were glad to
rest, and we feel that they need all the
rest they can get.
"
As news items were short this week,
we contented ourselves with copying a
few of the many epitaphs scattered
around us. It's true they are now in the
class with the dead matter, but we still
think our readers will be interested in
them Most of our readers are deadheads anyhow, so they won't take this
graveyard departure amiss. So here
goes:

" SI y dear gi rl " Sho stamped her foot,
and I shrugged my shoulders. A man
can't stand too much of that sortof thing,

"A dear little"
"If you aro going to insult me,"

DEPARTURE BY THE EDITOR
OF THE BILLVILLE BANNER.

Short of News He Prints a Few ol
the Epitaphs Scattered Around Hi!
New Sanctum Many of Them Point a
Moral For His Subscriber.

11

"It is Immaterial to me." Then we
kept silence for flvo minutes more, which
must havo been trying to her.
"I always thought you so good tempered, Cis Miss Norton, I mean," I hazarded reproachfully.
"A more plaything, I suppose?"

VAULT

Heine- -

'

go alone."
"Not through the lane. I will go to
the square anyhow. " Of course I Intended to make it up, but she only nodded
ourtly. "Tho football season will soon bo
over," I suggested, after ilvo minutes'

A

REACH
THB
TO

ON AN UNHAPPY SPOUSE.
Sleep, my dearest, in the dust.
Death gives to hope its birth.
You're happy now, is what we trust.
You never were on earth.

Red River Country

NOTE BV THE EWTOR.

The above are all we had time to copy
for this issue. Many of them point a
moral, for which we make no extra
charge. All subscribers who die paid
up may expect the same consideration
at our hands. We'll publish their epitaphs cheerfully. Subscribe now and
get in the paper when your time comes
Atlanta Constitution.
I
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TAKE THE- -

How She Wanted to Sleep.

girl who had been in the
habit of sleeping in stockings to keep
A

HANKINS' STAGE

her feet warm was very much opposed
to having them removed when warm
weather caina She cried out, "I don't
want to sleep in my toes!" New York
Sunday World.

FKOM SPRIN&ER.

Prosperity Eluded Him.
"I thought you said you saw prosperous times ahead. "
"Well, I thought I did, but the heiress I had my eyes on wouldn't have
me. " Chicago Post
The Bight Thins;.
Longgreen I want to fix my money
so it won't be fought over.
Lawyer' That's all right You just
leave it to me. Detroit Free Press.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the aame evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers., For rates address

So Fascinating;.

He What do you find so fascinating
about surf bathing?
She Oh, merely the habit Brook'
lyn Life.

H. H. HANKINS,

Laudatory.

,.

She praised my wife unto the skies
And lauded loud her beauty,
Her wealth of hair, her dazzling eyes
And her keen sense of duty,
And said that I should thankful be
For such a mate in lifo.
All this was no surprise to me,
For she she was my wlfel
New York Journal

Cimarron, N. M.

MantaKe Route California Limited.

The California limited now mDS twice a
week between Chioago and Los Angeles,

Illllipll)

The third annnal
via Santa Fe Route.
season for this magnificent train.
so
of
per b vestibnled Foil-ma- n
Equipment
g
car,
palaoe sleepers,
and throngh dining oar managed by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most lnxnrions servioe
via any line, and the fastest time.
buffet-smokin-

and tonrist sleepers,

rul.lnanl.

leaves daily for

Inquire of local agent A.,T.

Gtewrp
I
I

& B.

F. Ry

Go east via the Burlington Route and jon'll
return the same way.
Omaha Chioago Kansas Oity St. Louis
ALL points east and south. Tiokets at
offloes of eonneeting lines.

C. W VALLERY.
1

039

1

General
r Col.
7th Street, DenveAgent,

Awarded
people, and they will open the
SI0RY OF A LIFE POLICY.
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
Santa Fe opera house touight lu the play
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Master and Man," Aside from the play
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair, i
Oplulon of the JTerrltorlal Hupreme
Joe Barnett has again gone to Los An
Important LaudUrant Cases Pending a number of
specialties will be introduced,
Court Sustaining the Validity or
N
Before I'nlted tales Supreme
geles.
the Assignment of lilfe
Court Mining Corporation
among which will be the Edison
Pablo Anftlla died in old town yesterday
Insnrauce.
Organized-Jlillt- ia
showing nine different series of
morning of typhoid fever, aged 55 years.
Slattern.
pictures.
Mayor Anbright eloquently and earnest
In the matter of Wellington A. Qivens, ly urges the adoption of a more efficient
Remember the bean bake to be given
Last Deoember the court of private by the'Woman's board ef trade in the appellant, vs. J. D. W. Veeder, appellee, nre alarm system in the Ducal oity.
land claims oonfirmed the Cebolleta
an appeal from Bernalillo county, Judge
Jndge Collier has granted an absolute
library roomB tonight.
of
C. Santistevau
or Juan
Hamilton handed down the opinion of divorce to the petitioner in the case
grant Id
m
w
vs. Amelia Cutiuola.
(Jotinola
Pasquiel
Clarence
P.
Taos oounty, olaimed by
Bisohoff & Muller keep a large number the Territorial supreme court, reversing
In the matter of the territory vs. Mel
Elder and others, for something over of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on and remanding the cause with directions
quiades Martinez, charged with murder,
17,000 acres. On the 2d of this month band and henoe can Blways Bupply cus- to the oonrt below to dismiss the bill. the oourt overruled the demurrer filed by
Call and
want.
tomers
with
what
they
Chief Justice Smith and Associate Justioe the defendant's attorney, and the aooosed
the government appealed the case to the
Bee for yourself.
was then
and enters a plea ol
United States Supreme oourt, and Depot;
Laughlin oonoorred and Associate Justice former arraigned
jeopardy.
Watch Klrst-t'laDiamond. Opal.Tnrqnols
Repairing;
a
Bantz dissented.
Clerk I. L. Chaves ie preparing
Hig Apples and Pears.
Wetting a Specialty.
It is stated upon newspaper and there
Strictly
The opinion recites that Qivens, as as
of the papers in the oase, whioh
saw more apples and
man
The
fore
Citizen
authority that P. T. Bates of
In
will be sent to the solicitor general
signee of an insuranoe polioy on the life this goodhas
me
oity,
ra.
oronara
vice
ot
tno
by the death of an unole in
from
a
bill
few
a
one
in
filed
of
Veeder,
pears
Fiske,
days.
against
Washington
Nashville fallen heir to the snug little forThe Antonio Gutierrez and Joaquin Baoa of Jarales, N, M., that beat anything who held a prior assignment of the same tune
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
of $30,000, remarks the Democrat.
Sedillo grants, lying on both sides of the for size that has come into this market polioy, to compel the latter to pay to
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
In re Levi Jaramillo vs. Josefa Gu
a debt due to him by the
Rio Grande river in Valenoia county, J.
oomplainant
time. Some of the apples deceased out of the
-- MANUFACTURER OF
Franoiaoo Chaves, et al, olaimants, which for some
money oolleoted by tierrez, appealed from the probate court,
weigh as much as a pound and a half, Veeder upon the said policy. The cause the distriot court has reversed the deoree
0
were confirmed by the oonrt for abont
as
are
the
while
of
some
equally
pears
was referred by oonsent to a speoial mas of the probate oonrt, holding that the
THE MESCALER0 APACHES.
acres; the Alamitos grant, in Santa Fe
large, and still Mr. Baoa writes that these ter, who reooromended that the bill be widow of Quadalnpe Qutierrez is entitled
county, T. fi. Catron claimant, also oon luscious
were the products of
samples
to
of
oattle
horses
and
the sheep,
The lower oonrt set aside the
firmed, have all been appealed, and Mr.
trees." In any dismissed.and rendered
a deoision for owned and possessed by Quadalupe Qu- Their Kapid Civilization Under lieuChaves is preparing the papers in the "praotically
report,
most
the
to
skeptical
event,
tenant 8tottler"s Firm and Saga-clouprove
they
at
the
tierrez
time
of his death.
Bolioitor
general.
cases, for the use of the
with little Qivens.
Administration.
All New Mexico land oases set for the that the Rio Grande valley,
The facts as disolosed by the reoord are
O. Greene, wife of the late man'
B.
Mr.
in
fruit
AND DEALER IN
in substance as follows: That on the 30th ager of the Mutual Antomatio Telephone
Ootcber term of the United States Su attention, can produce the best
the world. Albuquerque Citizen.
day of August, 1897, Calvin Fiske had an company, has rented her pretty cottage on
preme court have been postponed until
Lieutenant Stottler, agent in oontrol of
insurance polioy upon his life for $5,000; West Qold avenue to Rev. Craig, the new
January, when a full bench will be in at
Mesoalero reservation in the Sacrathe
said
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the
mentioned
on
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date
that
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Bynodical missionary
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sum
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in
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mountains, this oounty, has so
justly
NEW MINING COMPANY
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family
gentleman
and fish every Friday morning.
of $2,011, and that on said day Fiske remove from Santa Fe to this oity in
worked the Apaohes over,
thoroughly
The Mining Investment & Brokerage
made an absolute and unconditional as about two weeks, says the Citizen.
says the White Oaks Eagle, that it is no
company has filed articles with the terri
signment of said polioy to Veeder in
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
who had
Charles Schrader of
difficult to determine their gender.
cancellation of the said debt; that at the. three indictments Bgainst Gallup,
torial seoretar; reciting the following
him for obtain- longer
is patroled by a number
of said assignment of the policy the
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time
P.
under
false
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pretenses quashed
particulars:
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before
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office
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J. 3. Eeegan of Gallup, and was
souri; objeots, mining and mining defrom the agent. This system is not exMrs. C, C. Way will leave this oity in a full satisfaction of the debt due to him
later the Bame day on a complaint pensive and is in every particular a comvelopment and dealing in mining propall
thereafter
Veeder
that
paid
erties and mining machinery; capital few days', Vand join her husband in Cali- by Fiske;
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of the
premiums on said before Judge Crawford, but owing to the war
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that
to
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year;
policy, amounting
per
same as incorporators; principal plaoe of
absenoe of his attorney, Judge W. O. aside, and are wearing short bair and
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never thereafter attempted to col
Mo., with Booh stable Brown to bring suit against all
business, Plattsbnrg,
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of
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that,
spite
premiums
to establish.
Professor Hodgin's talk at the Univer- plowing the ground, sowing and gatherfor 1897.
the faot that be had no assignable inter
CONFESSING WITH ADJUTANT OENEBAL
J. Y. Lnjan was fined $25 and oosts in est in said polioy, about April 30, 1890, sity yesterday was one of the most enter- ing grain, herding their flocks and goiDg
HEB8EY.
Justioe Wooten's court yesterday for al' Fiske made another assignment of the taining leotnres of the course and was about their daily employment as though
had been aooustomed to it for years-ElColonel Eugene Van Patten of Las lowing saw dust to pollute the Sapello same to Qivens on aooount of oertain mooh appreciated by all, serving to break they canon, on the eastern slope of the
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routine
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monotony
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of
indebtedness; that, after the death
Oruces, has been in conference with Adthe Oitizen. The neat lines in mountains, is thiokly settled for miles,
Felipe Delgado of La Manga, has moved Fiske, Veeder oolleoted the $5,000 due on antly, says
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NEW PI0TURE8,
Inn, acaly acalpa, all yield quickly to warm bnlha
samples.
John
Rutlldgs,
Ruby
and
Sterns,
Milley
Kelly,
gentle anointing
with Coticuua Soap,
NSW SPE0XAXTIIS,
with Cdtiouba (ointment;, the great akin cure.
Waldron, Walter Fredrlous, sa miioneii,
Chris Morsn, Ham Dreaebaon, a. u. wu
NEW FLAYS NIGHTLY,
lard, New York; T. Green, An tonito, Colo And all kinds of fresh fish today at the
n
restaurant.
At the Bon Ton: Chas. Hall, Joseph
Morris, Denver; Fred Mahan, A. Ball, El
Pirot Class Stall Ped Cattle '
Only........
Pmo: Frank M. Y. Martinez, Taos; W. H
ttlaaghtere.
Largs bosses in Dsnvsr for two weeks.
Perfeet Fitting Clothing.
Runner, Aspen; Franolsoo Miers, Rioo;
M Wort. POTT11 UlTOAID
li Mid throuitioul
M
Jnhn Mnlharn. Colorado Bpriogs; 8.
For perfeot fitting slothing; at popular
Motion.
Hour., "Bole Prom..
Admission, 25, 85, tad SO Cents.
aw Bow ( Vradum kAVfhltt Hindi," tm.
MoGowar, Letdville; A. L. Martinez, Al prioes, oall on the Jake Levy Tailoring
Manager
Beats now on sale at Ireland's Pharmsoy,
Initanttr Miami tir
Co.
, .
buquerque; Joan Valdei, Springer.
ITCHING HUMORS
CuTiacn tumuli.
THE OFFICIAL BUDGET.

GOEBEL'S ESTATE OAK and

of ten

UMPIRE ESTATE HEATERS
are still on deck

DR

Trio-grap-

over 60

m

CREAM

in use in Santa Fe.

BASING-

tran-sori-

S. SPITZ,

85,-00-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

one-thir-

n

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAKE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

a.

UN

&

i

Mill

semi-annu-

Our fall stock is
now complete
and comprises the
latest styles and
novelties in

"Go-tTh-

URNISH1NG S

ESS GOODS & LADIES'

v

Bon-To-

MENTroS

CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHINGS

ootY

T

BOOTS

JACOB WELTMER

'

i

.

Our stock of B&t2J)lefdry goods can
not be excelled.
-

'FRISCO

Books andStationery

SALE-Min-

desorlp-lexica-

r

n

SANTA FE,

FRESH FISH

F

iFRESH POULTRY

&

nk

The Exchange Hotel,

CO.

m

St. Michael's

College,

SALE-Bla-

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

w

$1.50

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

. .

1.

EJJcLEI&CO,

For particulars apply to

WOOL.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

I

$2

BATHS

Fall Term Opened Sept.

J.

PER

THE OPERA HOUSE

ID

DIAZ

YW
v

cases.
Special attention to confinement
linear
Treats strictures of the urethra by

HIDES.
&

:f:exjTs.
lo0

OO

LIU

electrolysis.

SANTA

A. WALKER

k

CO,

I-

EE
K(UIKl

SUPPLY

Go See

WANE)

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE

53

FE.

the Triograph

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A

Bon-To-

MAX KHODT,

